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Old Hutoh'g Now Coat.
"I was introduced to 'Old Hutch' in

Chicago tho other day," said a New
Eiigland man in the Ebbitt lobby.
'Tie is a typical Yankeo of the ex-

The Judge of Hanover
County Speaks.

Tim. Howard suffered for three years
with lung and throat troubles, and last
spring was thought by his neighbors to
be dying. I heard of his condition and
gave him A. B. C. Tonic. Its effect was
magical. In a very short time he was
able to leave his bed, and now regards
(himself a well man. Others in this
vicinity have taken the " Tonic " with
pronounced benefit.

Very respectfully,
S. C. REDD,

Beaver Dam Depot. Hanover Co., Va.
SOLD BY AlTTdRUGGISTS.
Treatise on Blood and Skin Pleases

BT mail free. Address

Ä. B. G. CHEMICAL CO..
17$. 12th ST., RICHMOND, VA.

DYSPEPSIA.
Riga, ML n.,

Kreuts: 1 now
write to let you
know that 1 have
been using your
Burdock Blood
Hitters, and also
to tell you what

uey have donefor nie. I have beeu
roubled with dyspepsia for years. 1
ommenced the use of your Burdock
Slood Bitters and they have brought
le oat all right. The use ot three
Ottle8 conferred the great benefit,
>r which 1 fed profoundly grateful,
will never be without it.
tnl4 d ly WM. II DELKER.
GRAVS SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
ade mark The OreatTRADE MARK

EnglishRem
edv. An un¬
failing cure
for Seminal
Weakn e s s

*^4?^^ rhea, Impo
FORliTÄKIHa.tt''K'.v< :"idÄFTES TAS!*

ill diseases that follow as a sequence
f Self-Abuse: as loss of memory, fjni
rsßäl Lassitude.pain in the back.dim
ess of vision, premature old age, and
nany other diseases that lead to in-
nity or consumption and a preema
re grave.
afFull particulars inourpamphlet,

which we desire to send free by maij
o every one. 3'~The Specific Medi¬
cine is sold by all druggistsat (1 per
package, or six packages for $5, or

will be sent free by mail ou the receipt
of the nionev, bv addressing
TH E it RAY* MEDICINE CO.,

Buffalo, N. Y.
On account of counterfeits, we have

adopted the Yellow Wrapper; the only
genuine.
Sold in Roanoke, Va., by Budwell,

n & Barbee.

JAPANESE COSMETICS.

Lips and Teeth of Women Painted
qulretuents of Married Ladies.

To one at all familiar with the cos-,
metics of America and Europe, and uomist sort, and you remember ho was
with the modes of using them, some ; originally from Vermont. He has a
interest attaches to those employed by large frame, and in good flesh would
Japanese ladies. The most striking turn two hundred."
feature to a foreigner in this direction j "Stingyfis to sec the teeth of the women black. "I guess; at least he has that repu-Japanese fashioncommands that every tation. You remember bo was held
woman when married, or who lias up bv footpads, and, although he was

j worth a few millions, they got only
twelvo cents for their bold undertak-
ing."f?
"They say he dresses shabbily?"
"There is usually some hayseed un¬

der his collar, but I heard a good
story about his getting a new coat.
His son one day upbraided him on his

gassed the age in which she is likely to
e married, stain her teeth black.
This is done with much trouble and

with repeated renewals. Tho "kit" of
utensils is made of brass and consists
of a bowl of peculiar form, which will

about half a gallon of water.hold
Across this rests a shelf of decorated
O^bfsTÄI^^T^0^^ I coarse clothing ana urged him to getOn this stands a small kettle, m winch a new overcoat like his own. which,

ÄSÄX^ hüt' and ? tbou*h il cost $100, he assured his sire
small cup into which to pour some of
the staining liquid to cool it., and from
which it is used on the teeth. A box
of lacquered wood contains powdered
nutgaUs and a small feather brush,
and the whole set. when not in use, is
kept in a large lacquered box.
The uraTcrfals-' consist of a solution

rOTiföu nails in a vinegar made of sour

sake, forming what would be known
chemically as acetateof iron. This so-
lution is vigorously brushed over the
teeth, followed by a rubbing of them
with powdered nuigalls. This forms
black tennate of iron ou the teeth, in
fact, it is our common black writing
ink. The process renewed weekly
keeps the teeth of shiny blackness
comparable almost to freshly blacked
shoes. The fashion is said to have
originated centuries ago among nobil¬
ity, and hence prevails with all other
classes. To me the practice is simply
hideous.
The children and youth of both

sexes have often beautiful, regular
white teeth, and the contrast of these
with their soft, brown skins, black
eyes and hair, the blood showingrud¬
dy through tho brown skin ot the
cheeks, makes great beauty in the
young Japanese a coming thing. Jap¬
anese women lade early, and to add to

was made to order for $40. The old
man yielded, and tho son sent word to
the tailor if his father came in to
make the price $40 and he would pay
the balance himself. The $100 coat
was soon ou the old man's back, and
thcaiext day on the board of trade a
broker inquired if ho was not getting
rather extravagant in his dress.
"That's a fine coat you have on; I
would be willing to pay $75 for one
just like it.'

" 'You may have it,' quickly re¬

sponded the king of the pit, thinking
only of the $35 profit, and, suiting tho
action to the word, peeled his cover-

ingas quick as acountry suckerwould
shack a nibbin. That da}' there was
a net loss in the 'Hutch' family, but
tho old man never knew it.".Y\ ash
ington Star.

'.Christi
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PP NATIONAL
TYPEWRITER.

the ravages of time such a practice is
sickening. Among the lower classes
there is a tendency in the teeth to pro¬
ject forward, and this results in the
habit of keeping the mouth open. The
reader can fancy the picture.I am glad to know tnnV young Japan
does not favor this custom, and that
the married women of today among
the better classes have abandoned it.
Painting the lips seems to be uni¬

versal with women of all classes and
ages. Little girls not 5years old have
their lips a bright red. The material
used for tins is the coloring matter of
satllower, called technically cartha-
niine. This plant (carthamus tincto-
rius) is largely grown in southern
Europe, and used as a dye,

.1 strictly first-class macmne. Fu.ly
warranted. Made trora very best ma¬
ted..'. by skilled workmen, and with
the best tools that have ever reen

devised for the purpose. Warranted
to do all that can he reasonably ex¬

pert ci of the very best typewriter
extant. Capable of writing 150
words per minute.or nrnre.according
to the ability of the operator.

Price SIOO.OO.
If there is no agent in your town

aidress the manufacturers.
THE PARISH MFG. CO..

Agents wanted. Parish, N. Y'.
no 9if

.cAsy
LESSENS PAJNoßFfi TO UrErjr

BRAD Fi ELD REGULATOR C*), ATLANTA^
SOLO BYALL ORUGGiSTS.

Jan 14 1 y

WIFT^S_SPEC!FiC
FOR renovating the
entire system, eliminating
all Poisonsfrom the Blood,
.whether of scrofulous or
malarial origin, this prep¬
aration has no equal. . .

It is fa¬
miliar to us in America for the same

purpose, but not grown to any great
extent. In the drug stores it is known
as American saffron.
Tho color when diluted is a rosy

pink; when very deep it has the me¬
tallic bronze green ot a beetle's wing,
and it is quite common for Japanese
women to apply the color so thickly
that the lips snow a bronzy green in¬
stead of a cherry red. While both lips
are tinted, the most of the color is put
on the center of the lower lip. where
the "pout" is. This color is sold in tho
cosmetic shops (kamaxnono-va) as
beni and is generally in the form ef
little shallow saucers of white earth¬
enware, on the inside of which the
color has been spread with the brush
to show a deep reel with a bronzy green
reflection. The-v cost about two sen
(.one and one-half cents).
White cosmetic consists of finely

levigated chalky material, scented and
put up in square envelope-;, holding
perhaps half an ounce. Mi >re common
sorts are made of dry white lead. The
utensils for applying white cosmetic
consist of three pairs of brushes made
of the hair of the deer or white rabbit.
Each handle (four inches long) has a

brush at both ends. This gives an as¬

sortment of six brushes of varying di¬
ameter and length.
A little of this white powder being

placed on the band, a few drops of
water are added, and by means ot one
of the brushes a thin, smooth white
paste is formed, which fills the brush
and is applied to the skin. Ladies of
refinement, while they use while cos¬
metic to some extent, do not do so ex¬

cessively, but the "geishas" cover the
whole face, neck and bosom with
white, and in many instances from
its excess they look ghastly.

Little girls out on festival and holi¬
day occasions, dressed in their bright
and beautiful fabrics, will be seen cov¬

ered with cosmetic white, except three
narrow points like those of a ~\ andyke
collar, which are left on the back of
the neck, points downward, showing
the brown skin in those places. The
hands are not whitened and gloves arc
seldom worn..Detroit Free Press.

"for eighteen months I had an

eating sore or. my tongue. Inas
treated ly best local physicians,
but obtained no relief; the sore

gradually grew worse. I finally
took S. S. S.. and was entirety
cured after using afew bottles."

C. is. McLemoee,
Henderson, Tex.

TREATISE on Wood and Skin
Diseases mailed free.
Tue Swift specific Co.,

Atlanta. Ga.
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Chemicals for llrick Making.
Dispatches from McKeesport. Pa., an¬

nounce that the brick manufacturers
of that city and Pittsburg are becoming
interested in a patent chemical pro¬
cess for making brick without the usu¬

al burning which has always proved
necessary. The process is that of a

western man, and it is claimed that
the brick can be made and hardened in
two davs at a cost of $2 per 1,000, or at

one half of the average price per 1,000
that stock brick is made \\\ yards
where brick is burned. Another fea¬
ture is that the process will permit the
brick to be made in all colors, and
that the hard article for street improve¬
ment can also be made. A number of
McKeesport capitalists are interested in

~.* - "Id it Drove wK°* jj* "
.

iL äuu suOu- ..
x.utTR TSTCX~.

pected thev will locate a large plant
to manufacture by this process..New
York Telegram.

The FuoUhIi Czar.

When we hear the stories about the
czar's peril from Nihilists, we cannot
help wondering why he does not take
the most natural means of lessening
his danger. Tho threats against his
life are not made in mere wantonness.
The men who would assassinate him
with as little compunction as they
would shoot a mad dog, feel that they
have provocation and that they
would DC doing a service to tho world
by sending a tyrant out of it. The out-
rages in Siberia, that seem to have as
sumed a more horriblecharacterlatel
than for some years previous, have
stirred up the feeling against the gov¬
ernment to a greater height than ever
It is as the incarnation of the govern
mcntthat the czar is execrated. Would
not the simplest way to restrain the
indignation of the people be to show
a disposition to institute a thorough re
form in the methods of ruling?
The czar has been told in plain

words, by the representatives oi the
awful power that opposes him at every
turn, and that is all the more to be
feared because it works in secret, that
if he will make certain concessions his
life will be safe. He refuses absolute¬
ly to treat with tho secret element that
will yet surely compass his death. And
iie wears armor under his clothes and
sets his police to work to keep assas¬
sins away, even when he goes to
church to commune upon his knees
with his maker. In what sort of spirit
he pursues his devotions can only be
surmised. To the ordinary observer,
it appears very much like impious
mockery for a man, be he emperor or

beggar, to enter a place of worship un¬

der such conditions..Pittsburg Bulle¬
tin.

A New Way to Sliurj>«*ii n RjUMM*.

Use two hones.an Arkansas oil
stone ami a fine razor hone. The razor

j is first applied to the Arkansas stone,
using fair pressure, and finishing with
lighter ami lighter pressure strokes.
Remove razor from the coarse hone to
the line razor hone, upon which oil is
also employed. With a few light
strokes on the fine hone an enduring
hair splitting edge is formed. If tho
razor be kept on the finishing hone
too long the fine edge will be lost. If
this be the case, the process must be re¬

peated; that is, the razor is again ap¬
plied to the coarser hone and again fin¬
ished upon the fine hone, care being
Uiken to cease honing after the razor

has acquired tho hair splitting edge.
Very little practice is required to as¬

certain when that point is reached, a

few hairs of medium fineness supply¬
ing the required test. The coarse none

employed should be of sufficiently fine
texture to put a smooth edge on a pock¬
et knife, but not fine enough to give
a smooth cutting edge to a razor..
New York Journal.

A Musical Bootblack.

Baroness (to man servant who has

just come in).Johann, do not whistle
in that abominable manner.and such

vulgar tunes besides.
Johann.But surely your ladyship

does not expect one of Lisjt's rhapso¬
dies Avhen I'm biaeidüg tuo boots.

that'll come later on when I'm clean¬

ing' the silver!.H'Caliaro.

Talking und Heading.

It may be doubted if there are any
"dumb animals." We do not call a

Hottentot dumb because he cannot

speak English. Why, then, should
we call a dog or a horse dumb, simply
because its language is wholly or part¬
ly unintelligible to us?
The prosecutor in a recent horse

stealing case in London, according to
The Telegraph, declared that Iiis colt,
of which he had been robbed, "spoke
to him like" when he found it.
On being asked to explain himself,

he answered that the colt "whinnied,"
which "was speaking to me as plain
as anything not a Christian could."
The same paper reports that an over

inquisitive gentleman asked a cabman
if ho thought his horse preferred
standing "on the rank" or pr iing the
cab.

"Well, sir," replied cabi |. "I thinks,
on the'ole, he'd rather pull the cab.
You see he reads the names over tho
shop windows, and they make 'im
laugh."

What a Woman Will Do.

A woman will take two hours to
dress and run into the house three

ps if she is going over to Minnie's
ii~L£"?. afternoon, and, the next

day, wherii
go* to San Fi
tooth brush al

WILBUR S. POLE SCO
MANUFACTURERS OF

RUBBER STAMPS,
STEEL DIES,

STENCILS,
SEAL PRESSES,

. HOUSE NUMBERS,
DOOR PLATES,

KEY TAG

BADGES,

_ETC.
Satisfaction on all
Work guaranteed.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE,
dec 8 6m

Is Consumption Incurable.
Mr. C H.
says: "Was

and

payneisco, she will pack a

Iasniir Purso inherpock-
'any time, and gloves on the

et, button her *A the sthe static x three-
street car jndbÄ «^ )f train
quarters <>f an fig"1" '!'/'J-

-Buffalo E.xlF8pital-time.

«-.. t

~ 7~~y*k althy colored
St Louis nas two JtpV^adfc payspeople. *£s-^andflpredWnite,taxes ou $100,000 and i^t^ g worth

caterer and confectioned^
$7&000.

FINANCIAL
L pRbXe Trust. Loan and Safe
ShLk?f öSSfeany. Capitol and sur-

pjs, $182» Pays ititeröst on de

osits.
dec25-tf.

Read the following
Morris. Newark, Ark
down with abscess of lungs,
friends and physicians pronounced
mean Incurable Consumptive. Began
taking Dr. King's New Discovery for

Consumption, am now on my "third
bottle, and able to oversee the work

on my farm. It is the finest medicine
ever made."
Jessie Middlewart, Decatnr, Ohio,

says: "Had it not been for Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption 1

would have died of lung troubles.
Was given up by doctors. Am now

in best of health." Try sample
bottles free at Budwell, Christian &
Barbee's drug store.

may25-tf.
It is rumored that an English syn¬

dicate expects to be successful in buy¬

ing several large tobacco factories in

Lynchburg._
CAN'T SLEEP SIGHTS

Is the complaint of thousands suffer¬

ing from Asthma, Consumption,
Coughs, etc. Did you ever try Dr.

Acker's English Remedy? It is the

best preparation known for all Lung
TroublfB, Sold OT3 a positive guaran¬
tee at 25c. and 50c. Sold by Budwell,
Christian & Barbee.

It Bents Them Ail.J
The Old Dominion Built

Loan Association of Richm
since February 22nd, has
loans in the city of Roanol
amount of $00,000, being in«'
all others combined. It is a
stitution and has for its ofTi<
well known men of financial
J. T. Ellyson, mayor of tl
Richmond; X. V. Randolph, 7
of the Virginia State Tn<snrni

pany; J. B. Purcell, pit
Chamberof Commerce: John
president State Bank of Richmond;
Colonel J. A. Pattie, superiilitenuent
of agents. For stock apply r\o W. M.

Chatham, agent, office with James--.S.,
Simmons & Co., or E. E. Cole, secre¬

tary and treasurer. my28 lm

ing and
nd, Va.,
granted

:e to the
re than
ome in-
rs such

ibility as
e city of
resident
ce Com-
of the
Biletfc

Dr. Theodore Wichie, a prominent
physician of Charlottesville, died on

Thursday, aged sixty-three.

IS LIFE WORTH LIVIJTfi ?
Not if you go through the world a

dyspeptic. Dr. Acker'sDyspepsia Tab¬
lets are a positive cure for the worst
forms of Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Flat¬
ulency and Constipation. Guaran¬
teed and sold by Budwell, Christian
& Barbee.

älr.vc Colouy or Sierra Loou«.

A number of slaves, who lmü claim¬
ed their freedom in England, were

begging and starving about the streets
of London, and, after consultation
with some of the men themselves,
Sharp determined lo send a number of
thcui as settlers to the const of Africa.
In 178(5 about 400 negroes were thus
senj out to Sierra Leone, with about
sixty Europeans, chiefly women. A
gra.nt of laud was obtained from a

neighboring chief, but from its very
infancy the little colony was beset
with numerous difficulties. Disease
broke out on board the ship before tho
settlers had even landed and worse
still, most of the Europeans were in-
duccd by the oiler of high wages to
take service with the slave dealers.
Things were going from bad to

worse, when Sharp sent out, princi¬
pally at his own expense, another ship
with supplies for the colonists, and he
subsequently succeeded in forming ;i

joint stock company for the purpose of
trailing with Sierra Leone. It is in the
course of these transactions that we
first find him corresponding with
William Wüterforce, who was after¬
ward the champion of the slaves in
the house of commons. After some
difficulties and delays a government
charter was obtained for tho "St.
George's Bay company,'' as it. was

called, and In spite of molestations
from slave dealers and native chiefs,
and a most wanton raid in 17114 from
a French fleet, the colony founded by
Granvillo Sharp has survived, and
flourishes at the present day..Mnc-
millan's.

Oimlltlcullona of a .loimmlist.

The American journalist musl be
spicy, lively and bright. He must
know how not merely to report, but
to relate in a racy, catching style an

accident, a trial, a conflagration, and
be able to make up an article of one or
two columns upon the most insignifi¬
cant incident. Ho must be interest¬
ing, readable. Iiis eyes and ears must
always open, every one of his live
senses on the alert, for he must keep
ahead in this wild race for news. He
must be a good conversationalist on
most subjects, so as to bring back from
his interviews with different people a

good store of materials. He must be
a man of courage, to brave rebuffs.
He must be a philosopher, to pocket
abuse. Ho must be a man of honor,
and I have always found him so.
Whenever I have bogged an American
reporter to kindly abstain from men¬

tioning this or that which might have
been said in conversation with him 1
have invariably found that he kept
his word. But if the matter is of pub¬
lic interest he is. before all and abo\
all. the servant of tho public. So
never challenge his spirit or enter¬

prise, or he will leave no stone un¬
turned until he has found your secret
and exhibited it t» the public.Max j
O'Rcll in North Amei. mi.

The Cyclone Snow I'low.
Tbo cyclone is the largestand widest

snow plow yet built for any road,
making a path four feet ten inches in
width. Its capacity is somethingmar¬
velous. When the fan and organ are

running at the rale of 500 revolutions
per minute it will throw out 30,000
cubic feet of snow per minute. The
car is 48 feet long, the width of the
wheel being ten feet four inches.
Within the car arc three engines of
COO horse power each, or a combined
force of 18.000 horse power. Two of
these engines drive the fan which v

pels the snow. Tiie third one connects
direct with the auger, which draws the
snow into the cylindrical case in
which the fans revolve. The discharge
pipe is thirty-three inches square, the
spout being fourteen feet above the
ratls. This throws tho snow almost

{Mtrpendicular for thirty feet before it
>egins to curve in its fall, clearing the
telegraph poles with ease. It is pro
vided with the largest Baldwin loco¬
motive boiler forconsolidatcd engines,
the whole length <»f the boiler being
2S feet, having 1,500 feet of beating
surface. It has a twelve foot fire bos
and 185 flues two inches by fourteen
feet.-.Sacramento Union Record.

IMerclnj the Can.

After giving the name, the next im-

{)Ortant ceremonial in an Indian child's
ife is that of piercing the ears. This
ceremony is a costly one. for it is the
custom to give away a pony for each
hole made in the child's ears. The
baby is removed from its cradle and
laid down in all its finery, and an old
man in gala dress performs the rit
and pierces the ears with a sharp
knife. The earrings are then put in
and the ponies delivered up. It not
uncommon to sec Indians with scvei
holes punched in their ears, and each
hole represents a gift of a pony. At
the age of ten or twelve months the
first moccasins are put on. an occasion
of considerable importance in the life
of a child. About tnis time the hair is
cut for the first time. Among the
Omahas an old man takes a little lock
of hair from tho top of the baby's
head, which is put away among the
tribal archives. The father then cuts
the hair in the symbolic manner,

which is different with different gens.
.Alice G. Fletcher's Address.

Cost of Living lu Hong Koii£.
In the last ten years the cost of liv¬

ing in Hong Kong has increased 20
per cent, for Europeans and Id per
Cent for Chinese, clothing being the
only necessary which is cheaper now.

Rent has increased from 100 to ICO
per cent, for Europeans and 100 per
cent, for Chinese houses, servants'
wages have increased 10 to 15 per
cent., imported articles have risen in
proportion to the fall in exchange, the

Söst of medical attendance has also
oubied, while the decreasing purchas¬

ing power of the dollar is severely felt
by tnose who have families to maintain
or educate at home..London Times.

The l'ocket ti> Blame.

Snippers.Can't you pay a little
sometlung on your suit today?
Waggles.Certainly. Been carry¬

ing $BJ around for you since Sa tu rda v.

Ooniound it, it's from*. There's a hole
in the pocket. Why don't you make
pookets that won't tear out?.Minne¬
apolis Journal.

WE CAN AND DO
Guarantee Dr. Acker's Blood Elixir,
for it has been fully demonstrated to
tho people of this country that it is su¬
perior to all other preparations for
blood Diseases. It is a positive cure

for syphilitic poisoning, Ulcers, Erup¬
tions and Pimples. It purities the
whole system anil thoroughly builds
up the constitution. Sold by Bud-
well Christian & Barbee.

A large abbattoir and dressed beef
establishment :s fo be organized at
Stauntou. A charter authorizing a

capital of §500.000 is to be provided.
A DUTY TO YOl'BSEIF.

' 'Atis surprising that people will use

aconhmon. ordinary pill when they
can secure a valuable English one for
the samei money. Dr. Acker's Eng¬
lish pills fare a posi{g^ cure for sick
headachg and all liver troubles. They
are small, sweet, easily taken, and do
not gripe. Sold by Budwell, Christian
& Barbee.

The Burdock Plant is one of the
best diureticB or kidney regulators in
the vegetable world, and the com¬

pound known as Burdock Blood Bit-
Ugrt lä unsurpassed in all diseases of
'tHe'kidiievs, liver and blööd.

iDENTIrlüA HON.

Sniuo Co!(l Pliflo .>i,iiv Conc<«r:ilti j n Uni-
vorn:il ll-ni iti;; Kuli-.

An honest man was recently refused
>ayKienton ti draft drawn on the Omu-
ia National bank for $800. the draft
being on Paymasl :. Wilson. It was
only with a great deal of difficultyand
personal inconvenience to the man that
lie secured the necessary identification
and got his money. The circumstance
recalls another which recently oc¬
curred in one of the St. Paul banks.
A man entered with the. check of a
well known wholesale firm for $;j0.
"You will have to get some one to

identify you," said the cashier.
"Who shall I get?" inquired tlio

man.

f<Auy one whom we know."
"1 must get somebody whom you

know and who knows mc at the same
time
"Yes; that's it exactly."
"Well, who,do you know?"
"Me? 0, 1 know several hundred

people in the city."
"Do they know me;'"
"How should I know?"
"How should I know whom you

know? Thai's a fair question."
'"Well, I have got. no time to waste.

The rules of the bank are that you
must In: identified before I can cash
your check."
"Why so?"
"For the bank's protection."
"Yes, but. what protection have I

got?"
"What do you mean;"
"I ;t.11 the rightful owner of this

check, it is indorsed by the parly
from whom I received it. It, is my
»roperty, and it calls for *30 in your
larjjds that you refuse to give me be¬
cause you do not move in my circle of
society and have never enjoyed the
honor and pleasure of my acquaint¬
ance. Very good; 1 retire withoutmy
money, and in the course of the day
lose my check. It is found by some
one whom you do know; he presents
it, draws my $00 and skips. Is that
fair? What protection does your con¬
founded red tape rule afford the honest
customer of your bank? Noueatalk
This check may \*: presented by a

thief, but if you are personally "ac¬
quainted with him you are obliged to
give him my money. 1 think at the
next national convention of bankers
you would do well fro bring this ques¬
tion up and secure some kind of
equitable legislation to protect the
holders of checks as well as the banks."
The man went out directly follow¬

ing this philippic, and returned in
ton minutes with a gentleman high in
financial circles. Thereupon thecheck
was cashed..St. Paul Pioneer Press.

An Emperor'* Dream.

During the time that Frederick
William II was at war with France,
and while his army was in a bad con¬

dition, he dreamed one night that
three mice came into his mom, of
which one was lean, another fat and
the third blind. The next morning
the king related this dream to his gen¬
erals und expressed the wish that seme
Due would interpret for him.
One of the generals replied that

there was a soldier in his regiment
who was accustomed to interpret
dreams. The 1ciug allowed the soldier
to come and then told him his dream.
The soldier appeared very much
frightened, and begged to be excused
front interpreting this dream as he
was afraid to offend his majesty.The king, however, urged him, and
really wished to know the meaning of
this dream. The soldier then explain¬
ed it thus: "The lean mouse signifies
the Prussian army, consumed with
hunger; the fat mouse signifies the
army contractors, who enrich and fat¬
ten themselves with the king'smouev,
but tin* blind mouse signifies yourself,
who sees neither of the two."
Amiwhoever knows the history of

thai campaign is aware that the Prus¬
sian Joseph Interpreted correctly..
Exchange.

.-Vim- for Ruhloa.
Dr. Pablo Patron mentions la the

Peruvian journal La Cronica Medica
that a rabid dog having bitten a boy in
Ayacucho, the boy. notwithstanding
thai the wounds had been well cauter¬
ized, began in a few days' time to show
unmistakable signs of having hydro¬
phobia: and one da v. when no one
was watching him, lie ran away into
the fields and gathered some leaves of
the American aloe, (agave Americana)
und sucked them. After this, the
symptoms of the disease began to
abate, and the boy recovered. The
American aloe is very common in
some parts ofPeru and Central Amer¬
ica, and the Mexicans are said to be
very fond of a tea made from the
leaves. The plant is also used for
poultices, and forms a tolerable substi¬
tute lor soap. Dr. Patron has been
induced to publish this case through
having read in some Spanish medical
journal of a somewhat similar occur¬
rence.

Sir Robert Hall, the astronomer roy-
td for Ireland, says the stars known to
exist number 100,000.000, but if any¬
one added a nought or two to that to¬
tal no doubl they would still be with¬
in the truth; man}' gaseous bodies,
hundreds of millions of miles across

the surface, are gradually cooling
down, and may in course of lime be¬
come worlds.

For Earttche, Toothache, Sore
riiroat, Swelled Neck, and the results
if cold- and inilaiuation. use Dr.
Thomas' Electric < HI.the great pain
lest rover.

_

On the farm of Dr. Friend, in Ches¬
terfield county, a few days ago. two
men plowed up a ja r containingabout
fifty dollars in gold and silver coin.

a chilu killkd.
Another child killed by the use

if opiates given in the form of sooth¬
ing syrup. Why mothers give their
children such deadly poison is sur¬

prising when they can relieve the
diild of its peculiar troubles by using
Dr. Acker's Baby Soother. It con¬

tains no opium or morphine. Sold by
BudweU, Christian & Barbee.

Willie Deuton, six years of ag£,
while playing with a pistol in Lynch-
bnrg, discharged the weapon at Iiis
younger sister and indicted a very
painful wound in her left shoulder.

Adolf Lalloz, carriage manufac¬
turer, 119 Carroll street, Buffalo, N. Y.,
states I was troubled with nausea
5f the stomach, sick headache and
general debility. Burdock Blood Bit
i»rs cured me.

The News Ferry LithiaWater com¬

pany are reorganizing with a capital
stock of $200,000. Tin- company will
erect a *7.j,000 hotel at once. The
company will be composed of Vir¬
ginia and northern capitalists.

A Safe Investment
Is one which is guaranteed to bring
you satisfactory results, or in case of
failure a return of purchase price. On
this safeplan you-can buy from our
advertised Druggist a bottle of Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consump¬
tion. It is guaranteed to bring relief
in every case, when used for any affec¬
tion of the throat, lungs or" chest,
such as consumption, inflammation
of lungs, bronchitis, asthma, whoop¬
ing cough, croup, etc., ect. It is
pleasant and agreeable to ta9te, per¬
fectly safe, and can always be de-

Sended upon. Trial bottles free at
udwell & Christian's drug store..

my25 tf.

J. F. WlNGFIELD
Insurance and

REAL ESTATE.
AGENT, ROANOKE, VA.,

INSURES
uildings, Bridges,

Mills, Crops,
Live Stock,

Merchandise. Wood. Lumber.

SELLS
Dwellings, Furniture,

Farms, Town Lots,
Stores, Mineral ana

TIMBER LANDS.
iESTMa SALEM AVE. P. O. Box 80

fnli2-tf

L. F. BUKES,
Practical Plumber
GAS ami STEAM FITTER.

.:o.
And-dealer in all kinds of Pin in her,
Gas and Steam Fitters' Supplies.

Prompt Attention to Orders, and
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

715 Main Street.
LYNCHBURG, VA.

11") Commerce Street,
jelMJmo ROANOKE, VÄ.

ROANOKE.

BUILDING . COMPANY.
E. II. STUART, President.
J. J. ECHOES, Sec. and Treas.
J P. BARHOUK, Gen'l Manager.

CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.
Office Wltll O ItAY & BOSWKLTi, Jef

ferson Street.

Large Brick Buildings al
Specialty.

Homes built on easy payments. Pat-j
ronnge solicited. Estimates cheer¬

fully furnished on application.

J. F.
GENERAL MANAGER.

jo 11-tf._
.THE DANVILLE.

noi

COMPANY.
Danville, Virginia.

YV. T.Sutherlin, President.

Oeo. S. Sartiu, Gen'l Manager.

We are prepared to furnish any and
all kinds of Iruit, shade and ornamen¬
tal trees, plants, vines, etc., in any
quantity. Fine lot of roses and bed¬
ding plants, and anything in the the]
nursery line. Write us before buying.
Catalogue sent free. Goood agents
wanted.
Mr. B. R. Younger, mir agent, is

now in the city, and orders can be
left with him at Nuchols, Abbitt &
Brown's. 24 Gale Building, .fefTerson
street. GEO. S. SARTIN,
apll-3ra Secretary and Manager.

J.R, HOCKAJ.)AY,
THE PIONEER

REAL ESTATE fSW
-OF-

Roanoke City, Va.
OFFICE :

105 First St., S.
First National Bank Building.

myll-3m
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KEY WEST BÖUQUE1
Clear Havana Filled 5 £ lCc Cigars-

r.n\sr> EsxiBUsnED 1ST".
Oldest and moU reliable brand onthomarket Sales mor
fhan donhli' an) oilier cigar in lh» United Slates.
Bales since 1877 run over 45,000,000.
Ral9s average per month 1,000,000.

Sales average daily 33,000.
EEWARE Of IMITATION'S-

ThN !.r:'.uil ami label copyrighted au<l o-.Tund ti

ituelrclyby THE COt'Ot'ET CIG.".R CO.
LYyclIUCRG. T4

For sale by all leading delalers inj
Roanoke. janl21aw sun.

ffATER BENTS
For this quarter and

GAS BILLS
for month of May are now due|
and payable ICOMPANY'S office.

Gas bms, if paid before the 10th
instrnt, a discount of 12i per cent,
allowed.

NO DISCOUNT on bills paid after
the 10th instant;

Failure to receive a bill does not en

title consumer to the discount.

Lime for FertUizirig and Disinfect-
ing, also Gas Tar for sale.
Applications for extensions, im¬

provements, taps, purchases and all
other matters relating to Gae or

Water should be made to

J. C. Rawn,
Manager.

ROANOKE GAS AND WATER CO
No. 1 Third Avenue, Southwest
t

pARR THE SIGN WRITER, COR-
\J ner Third avenue and First street

N. W. raärö-tf

FBE E..STENOGRAPHY AND
typewriting free. First-class facil¬

ities and best of teachers. Address
with stamp for return postage.

THE PARISH MFG. CO.,
noOlf Parish, N. Y.

T R. GREENE&CÖ..
SUCCESSORS TO

DUEFEY &GREENE.1%
-HAVE OPENED UF THEIR IMMENSE.

SPRING STOCK.
And will be pleased to have the public

come and examine it.
If ßöTFEICES AT THE BOTTOM OF THE S£A.-®a

ESTABLISHED IN ROANOKF. 1882.
liVVWd TTinrnT mi ^

-CARRIES THE LARGEST, FINEST AND_

MOST AUTISTIC STOCK IJM THE CITY,
Our repairing department is up i< the highest mark and all

kinds of fine Work in

Watches and Jewelry, Also Artistic
-ENG RAVING DONE ON THE PREMISES._

ARTISTS' MATERIAL SOLD.
if 29 SALEM AVENUE. ROANOKE, VIRGINIA.

i ri 1
BOYS' SUITS FROM $3 TO $

CHILDREN'S SUITS FROM $2 TO $10
MEN'S, BOYS', YOUTH'S,

.AND.

IN ALL STYLES

SATIMIMi) A SPECIALTY.
Furnishing* Department Complete

CLOTHING! V

FRANK BROS.
Wright Bloch Jefferson Street.

M. A. RIFE, Prcsr. B. L. GREIDER. Sec. & Tr<a

Hire's Hyflranlic EMlne Manutäciurine Goiopany
MANUFACTURERS OF

RIFE'S HYDRAULIC ENGINE. 01! RAM

Fur supplying

witter to

SMALL TOWNS,

Factories,

c.:^

S^fTv^S? stock Ya rdh

strain -Uill>rXJ»8IIRai Railroad Tanks,
DAIRIES,

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED; GOOD AGENTS WANTED
Office No. 3 Second avenue, S. W. Opposite Masonic Temple
y7y

¦5

Koanoke, Va

Pulaski City, Va

9

Bluefield, W Va.
The above houses offer superior accommodations to the

Travelling Fublic. Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.

FRED. IE. FOSTER,
_..-:.:.rS.

H. CHIPMAN. T- G- MASSI ft.;

Chipman, Massie & Co.

109 Salem Avenue, Roanoke, Va,

City'and Country property. Mineral and Coal Lands sold. Houees and Stores
rented and Collections made.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. m&^7t':

H, SILVERTHORN,
IMPORTER AND REPAIRER OF

FINE WATCHES.
OUR REPAIRING DEPARTMENT

SILVERTHORN'S
_AND GET FIRST CLASS WORK-

L B. HUFF ¦ - Manager
tf


